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The Coldest State of Mind

W

h en i went to th e g a r ag e o n th e mo r n in g o f th e pro g r e ss ive b r e a k fa st
I was hit by some of the coldest air of the season. “I’m going on a motorcycle ride!” I
thought. Then: “Am I crazy?”

Though it was certainly cold on that first
leg of the trip, I never got miserably cold. It
was a combination of competent gear, the
body’s amazing ability to adapt to extremes
of environment, and a dash of warm mind set.
It seems like just last week summer

So it went as the thermometer dropped, and
the 40’s became an acceptable high riding
temperature, and 32 alright for the morning
trip to work.
I’ve used some “riding rules,” such as not
heading out in the rain, not riding with the
possibility of ice on the road, not riding when
it would be wicked uncomfortable … all of

was winding down, the temperatures were
heading down through the 70’s into the 60’s,
and it felt cold cold cold. In a week or two,
though, daytimes in the 50’s started feeling
kind of warm and if it was above freezing in the
morning that was tolerable for the commute.
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“Winter is miserable only
for people who don’t
know what to wear.”
– Garrison Keillor
Left: The first stop at this year’s
most spectacular Progressive
Breakfast was a brisk 20 or so
degrees.
Right: Yours truly at the
Volkmann’s last stop, where
the thermometer zoomed up
to a sultry 40°. Next month
we’ll have lots of pictures from
the quintessential eat-ride-eat
some more event. Bring your
appetite!
which have been abandoned as the my opportunities for riding became less and less frequent.
What I’ve found is that the body will get used to almost any environment it’s presented with.
We’ve got our own sorts of seasonal readiness built into our monkey bodies that will work quite
efficiently when allowed to. A little extra weight in the fall, as temperatures drop and daytime
gets shorter provides the insulation needed for winter warmth – just be careful not to take that
ball and run with it. I’ve found my appetite starts leaning toward my Eastern European heritage,
with heavy brown and white dinners looking more appealing. Metabolism slows down as a bit of
yearning for hibernation surfaces.
Come springtime a surge of new energy comes with buds on the trees and grass turning green.
A body used to the icy winter wind finds temperatures in the 40s and 50s reason to break out
the shorts and sandals. Days get longer and warmer, and the appetite shifts to greens and bright
colors, lighter foods that dump the winter padding and keep the metabolism engine balanced.
The body is ready to get busy and start storing nuts for the next winter.
I’ve discovered that the anticipation of going out in challenging weather is often far worse than
the experience. On the morning of the Progressive Breakfast I was taking the bike, and that was
that. I figured there wasn’t a big chance of ice in the middle of our giant drought, and surely it
would get warmer as the day went on. Besides, I still had my stash of New York winter riding gear,
which though long in the tooth is still serviceable for New Mexico winters. The face-freezing blast
of cold caused a little trepidation, but the bike started right up and I turned the heated grips on
full blast. It was surely a cold trip to the first stop, but I never lost feeling in any of my parts and
there was plenty of hot coffee waiting at Darrell’s house.
As we went on to the other stops it got warmer, but it never really got “warm.” Still, I found I

didn’t need my chaps after that first stop, and even (accidentally) made one of the legs with my
jacket half unzipped. It felt a bit too cool and breezy, but it was sunny and I was accompanied
by a whole crew of riders as enthusiastic as I was to be out on two wheels in the dead of winter.
I still can’t understand how some people can ride in a mesh jacket all winter, but I have a good
understanding of how a positive mindset can help stabilize the environment, at least inside my
head. For the most part, my body is able to follow along with how my head tells it the situation is,
and to be on a motorcycle is almost always a good situation.
Riding is about state of mind, and I think most of us ride because we love the state of mind riding
put us into. If you’re afraid of riding, bad things often follow. If you’re confident and attentive, the
road is far less likely to bite back. With a dash of common sense, I’m finding that I can ride more
or less comfortably in far wider conditions than I’d thought possible. I still wouldn’t head out in a
blizzard, but I have ridden in blizzards and know it’s possible – but definitely not fun. Temperature
and precipitation make less of a difference than they used to, though. I’ve been out on the road
stuck in the rain, and taking two minutes to throw on the rain gear can make the experience
almost enjoyable. Here’s where the common sense comes in: I’ve also been in the rain without
rain gear and gotten hypothermia.
I am finding that I can acclimate far more than I thought as to what is possible for winter riding.
I’m the first to admit that I’m a cold weather wimp. I came to New Mexico because it’s hot and dry,
and have never regretted leaving my cold, wet past. I’m still susceptible to cabin fever despite the
quick three-month winters we experience here, but it feels like I’m finally making peace with the
cold, and actually doing okay with it.
David Wilson, editor
February 2014
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WELCOME
TO THE BMW
MACHINE

Aboard the thumper, day 1.

by Amy Ballard

A

s 2014 rolls around, I find myself rolling around on a 2007 G650 XC. This
seemingly unremarkable circumstance becomes more remarkable given
the fact that that I am a 46-year-old woman who never rode a bike
with an engine before I boldly strode into the Motorcycle Safety
Course this past October. Bolstered by the realization that I was
unwilling to view life from the back of my husband’s R1200 RT,
I knew I had to take matters into my own hands and mount up. Certificate
in hand, I got my “W” endorsement (“M” is too obvious, clearly) and
proceeded to acquire my trusty steed in rapid fashion, assisted by some
helpful LOE BMW R ladies. While some women exchange recipes and
beauty secrets, I was getting texts advising me on the finer points of
single cylinder engines and proper chain lubrication.
Since that time I have thoroughly explored every inch of my
neighborhood, encouraged and coached from behind by my husband
(“your blinker is on”, “your blinker is on”, “your blinker is on”), and have
every intention of expanding my horizons to explore the vast wonderland
beyond my neighborhood that we call the Land of Enchantment. This will
happen just as soon as I can attain blistering speeds in excess of 38 mph. No
really, I’m serious.
What do I like about motorcycle riding? As a rock climber and backcountry
skier I have a deep, abiding love of gear purchases, and on this count motorcycle riding

WHAT
WOMAN
DOESN’T LIKE
THAT EXTRA
PADDING AROUND
THE HIP AREA?
IT REALLY
COMPLEMENTS
THE HELMET
HAIR.

has not disappointed. Over Christmas on a visit to my
Southern California homeland we made a pilgrimage to a
huge motorsports emporium. Ernest Shackleton could not
have been more intimidated as he cast his gaze across the
vastness of the Antarctic continent than we, scanning a
seemingly endless sea of pants, jackets, tires, motorcycles,
helmets and equipment, but we persisted and were
rewarded with some beautiful armored pants. After all,
what woman doesn’t like that extra padding around the
hip area? It really complements the helmet hair.
What else do I like? The people! Yes, you folks (you
know who you are) who have welcomed, encouraged and
supported my foray into this new adventure, including
more women than I would have predicted. Time will tell
if I stick with this hobby, or return to the comfort and
relative safety of my perch on the back of Sandy’s R1200
RT, but for now I am optimistic. The LOE BMW R gang
provides so many opportunities to get out and ride, eat,
laugh, eat, kick tires, eat, and eat, that one never lacks
for fun stuff to do, as long as one can still fit into one’s
armored pants, that is.

What IS all this stuff?

Relaxing with Jan Sands on a
roadside couch in my regular pants.
February 2014
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Taking a break from rigorous
neighborhood explorations.
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LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

FEBRUARY
S

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message Board.
If you cannot visit the Message Board, the
ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Please note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides
so each person should “ride their own ride”
while meeting up with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be sure you’re aware
of the route and bring your own maps/GPS
to assist you. Exchanging cell phone numbers
with other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one
other ride participant of your intention to
drop out will help alleviate unnecessary
confusion or concern for your whereabouts.
All information will be posted to the Calendar,
which is located under “Events” on the left
side of our Home Page.

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2

THE PROGRESSIVE BREAKFAST

Ride, Eat; Ride, Eat; Ride, Eat, business meeting
and vote, Ride (home). FYI: this is free to all
LOE BMW R club members, so make sure
to pay your dues prior to this event! Annual
dues are $26 if paid online via PayPal, or $25 if
mailed to the club. Information can be viewed
online at: www.loebmwr.org/MembersOnly/
MembershipRenewal.aspx

At 8 am the first stop will feature all kinds
of bread, spreads, pastries, juices, and hot
coffee with Darrell Bonn at 9209 Thornton
Ave NE, as our host. Latitude and longitude
coordinates are 35.16830, -106.53963.
Then, with appetite stimulated, on to the
second stop at 9:30 at Damian Velasquez’s
fascinating factory, 3212 Stanford Drive NE,
where we all inhale hearty breakfast burritos
as our main course (you did leave room didn’t
you?). Latitude and longitude coordinates are
35.16830, -106.53963.
The third stop at 11:30 is a familiar one to
many long-time members: Tom Volkmann
and his lovely wife will host, featuring tasty
desserts, dips, drinks, and our business
meeting with the election of officers. Tom
is at 83 Olguin Rd, Corrales, NM. Latitude
and longitude coordinates are 35.24238,
-106.61255.
Go to the LOE BMW R forum to
RSVP and for links to all map locations:
w w w. lo e b mwr.o rg /fo r um /view to pic .
php?f=4&t=4316&p=22917#p22917
February 3rd will be the start of another
new diet!
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

FIRST RALLY COMMITTEE
MEETING

This is the kickoff to planning another great
LOE BMW R rally. Don’t miss out on being in
on it from the beginning. We’ll meet at Rally
Chair Gary Cade’s home. Check the Shaft and
the forum for details, and don’t forget to RSVP
to Gary so he’ll have enough to feed you. All
subsequent rally meetings will be on the first
Tuesday of the month, but we may skip some
months in the summer depending on how
well our plans progress.
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SUNDAY, MARCH 2

At the Shade Tree Cafe & Motorcycle shop on
Central. They will open for us at 8 am (they
normally open at 9).
Continued on page 6

THE WATERMELON
MOUNTAIN JUG BAND
The world famous band features our
own Gary Oleson playing one string for
all it’s worth!
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FEBRUARY 14

SUNPORT SERENADE

Albuquerque Sunport, Noon–2 pm
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FEBRUARY 15

SOLID GROUNDS
COFFEE HOUSE
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3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4–7 pm
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St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church,
4601 Juan Tabo NE, 7 pm
FEBRUARY 16

O’NIELL’S PUB AT HEIGHTS
THE RANGE CAFÉ
Bernalillo, 7 – 9 pm
APRIL 27

O’NIELL’S PUB AT HEIGHTS
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4–7 pm
MAY 11

MOTHER’S DAY AT
O’NIELL’S PUB

Nob Hill, 4310 Central SE, 4–7 pm

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check
the Message Board and the Calendar
(http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
February 2014
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MARINA AND THE MOTORCYCLE OF THE YEAR

Marina Ackerson was window shopping in Daytona Beach and found the motorcycle of the
year. If you want a big, heavy bike that will turn heads this will do the job!

DUES ARE DUE

from Susie
Dues are $25. If they are not received by
February 28, you will no longer have access
to the Members’ Only section of the Website.
You can pay via PayPal or USPS:
http://www.loebmwr.org/JoinRenew.aspx
or
LOE BMW R
PO Box 92095
ABQ, NM 87199

RECALL!

OCD DISCOUNT CHANGE

Please note that OCD Custom Cycles &
Repair in Santa Fe has changed their club
discount to 10%.

NEW MEMBERS

This month we welcome new members
Vicky O (http://www.meetup.com/NewMexico-Motorcycle-Riders-Lets-Ride/),
James D and Fred H. Come out and ride!

Thanks!
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Barnett BMW Motorcycles of El Paso
8229 BURNHAM RD
EL PASO, TX 79907-1524
915-592-6599

6001 Pan American Freeway NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109

NATIONAL EVENTS
APRIL 5-14

I-BMW TEXAS HILL COUNTRY
BMW PRE-RALLY / RALLY / &
MOTO GP GATHERING

Pre-Texas Hill Country Rally in Terlingua, April
5-8 (arrive Saturday; leave Tuesday to ride
400 miles to Hunt). Rooms at the El Dorado
Motel, 432-371-2111. This time period fills up
very quickly, so reserve space early.
Texas Hill Country Rally in Hunt, April
8-11 (arrive Tuesday, leave Friday to ride to
Austin for MotoGP). Rooms at the River Inn
Resort, approximately 7 miles west of Hunt,
800-841-0501.
Post-Texas Hill Country Rally MotoGP
in Austin, April 11-14 (arrive Friday, leave

MAY 29–JUNE 1

Monday). Hotels raise their prices at this
time, so again - reserve EARLY!
For further details check the official thread
at I-BMW.com … and don’t forget … Pirates
Lair will be offering your choice of either
Pirates Lair Plundering hats, Pirates Lair tees,
or $25 gift cards to anyone who achieves a
“velocity award” while in transit to or from or
at the rally itself.

BMW RA NATIONAL RALLY

Barber Motorsports Park, Birmingham, AL
The next BMW Riders Association rally will
be held at the moto fantasy land
Barber Motorsports Park, outside of
Birmingham, Alabama: vintage museum,
racetrack, landscaped and glorious outdoor
art gallery. The BMW Riders Association
2014 National Rally will be held at a moto
destination like none other. Grand scale riding,
great weather, good food and drink, grassy and
comfortable camping, luxury rooms available
close by, Barber is the perfect rally site.
This would be a great club ride. We need a
couple of volunteers to coordinate this. Come on,
riders, let’s do it!
Chances are good Keith Code’s California

MAY 1-4

I-BMW.COM BLUE RIDGE
PARKWAY RALLY

At the Wattstull Inn, just north of Buchanan,
Virginia. Call Wattstull Inn for reservations at
540-254-1551 and mention the i-bmw group.
Specify room type: single, double or king.
Rooms are $70 per night plus tax.
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Superbike School might be at Barber the same
weekend as our rally. Check the RA website
and in the pages of OTL for details. Sign up
and pay for the school separately, as the RA
has no affiliation with CSS.
Your rally admission includes unlimited
access to the Barber Vintage Museum
along with behind the scene tours of the
museum, and exclusive parade laps on
the track, on your bike. Road maestro Ian
Schmeisser is returning as our GS event
coordinator. Mark your calendars for what
will be a momentous rally. Also, like the
RA on Facebook at “2014 BMW RA Barber
Rally.” Visit their web site: http://bmwra.org/
rally/2014-bmw-ra-national-rally
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LOE B MW R CLU B I N FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries
PRESIDENT
David Hudson
President@LOEBMWR.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Doug Guinn
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org
COMMUNICATIONS
Damian Velasquez
Communications@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Kim Helm
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

ACTIVITIES
RJ Mirabal
Activities@LOEBMWR.org
RALLY CHAIR
Gary Cade
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $25. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

TREASURER
Susie
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org
SECRETARY
Lynn Coburn
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

www.loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us
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David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
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TH E R E AR VI E W
A happy crew at the Progressive Breakfast
proudly displays their latest club swag: the
official LOE BMW R sticker. Get yours today
and let everybody in New Mexico know who
you hang out with.
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